
Next genera�on research grade 
microscope designed  for higher 
turnover.

SMARTER. FASTER. AUTOMATION.

www.llumins.co.za
info@llumins.co.za

Tel: +27 21 100 3052

NEXCOPE IS ISO9001:2008 CERTIFIED
NEXCOPE IS ISO14001:2004 CERTIFIED
NEXCOPE IS ISO13485:2003 CERTIFIED



NE930
AUTOMATIC MICROSCOPE

NE910
MANUAL MICROSCOPE

NE950
FLUORESCENT MICROSCOPE

AUTOMATION EFFICIENCY AND WIDE LENSES
The automated Nexcope series offers the newly acclaimed ultrawide 25mm 
view paired with electronic nose rota�on and automa�c light adjustment. It 
speeds up the diagnos�c process by elmina�ng basic repe��ve tasks and 
offers a big step to reducing labour costs as the single highest expense in 
companies.
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AOS (auto objec�ve switching)

Significantly reduce analysis �mes by 
electronically switching objec�ves. 
Simply click the up or down bu�on 
while keeping your eyes on the 
specimen and your hands on the 
controls.

DOS (dual objec�ve swop)

A single green bu�on allows users to 
alternate between the two most used 
objec�ves.

Intelligent flip down

When using low magnifica�ons, the 
handsfree flip down condenser will 
automa�cally switch to the required 
se�ng.

One hand slide opera�on

Users can easily insert slides using one 
hand, due to the convex point guide 
mechanism.

New ultra wide 25mm search view

The newly acclaimed ultrawide 25mm viewing field allows users to 
reduce screening �mes with up to 15%. the range achieves 10% 
more clarity using premium Fluorescent grade APO-chroma�c 
objects which allows more light to enter. The end result is a crystal 
clear and flat image which out performs standard PLAN objec�ves. *

Auto brightness level

Llumins Nexcope automa�cally 
maintains a constant brightness in the 
eyepiece, even when switching 
objec�ves. Elimina�ng �me needed to 
adjust the brightness manually and 
decreasing eye fa�gue.

Prostate

Eyelid

Isolated Neuron

Synapse

Corpora Luteum

HIGHLY EFFICIENT
Designed to keep eyes on the specimen using automated adjustments.

* APO chroma�c objec�ves is an op�cal upgrade
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COMFORTABLE TO OPERATE

ERGONOMIC

Til�ng head (+cam mount)

The �l�ng eye tube can adjust 
0° - 35° to the preferred 
comfort level.

Adjustable stage controls

The height of the stage control 
knobs can be adjusted up or 
down by 18mm to ensure 
comfortable hand posi�on, and 
with adjustable tension control.

Built-in image bu�on

To capture a digital image, 
simply tap the built-in image 
capture bu�on on the side. No 
need to use a computer mouse.

Cardiac Muscle

Pulmonary Miliary Tuberculosis

Eyelid
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STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE

NE900 SERIES

Gastric Adenocarcinoma

Thyroid Para follicular Cell

Chronic Lymphocy�c Leukemia

ECO Func�on

The mo�on sensing Eco-
illumina�on automa�cally turns 
off a�er a few minutes when it 
detects the user has le�. Saving 
both energy and lamp life.

Tempered Glass Stage

The saphire crystal glass is 
strong, scratch resistant which 
lasts long. It comes in black and 
white, allowing the user to 
clearly view the outlines of the 
specimen. *

6 Objec�ves

As a standard, the Nexcope 
series microscopes can take up 
to 6 objec�ves.

* NE910 Basic does not have an electronic nose
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MODULAR FLUORESCENT DESIGN 

NE950

Gastric Adenocarcinoma Cell

Thyroid Para follicular Cell

Chronic Lymphocy�c Leukemia

Fluorescent Viewing

All 6 filter blocks use
high-performance filter
lenses. Operators can
view different stained
specimens at the same
�me.

Customise controls

Users can easily interchange the 
magne�cally fixed fine focus 
knobs from one side to the 
other.

Light Intensity Management

Both the lower and upper LED 
light brightness is controlled and 
maintained electronically in the 
eyepiece, irrespec�ve of the 
selected objec�ve.
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HIGH ACCURACY FLUORESCENT IMAGE

Highly-sensi�ve fluorescent tes�ng can capture the bright and 
high-contrast image, even when a very small part of the cell is 
exposed under the exci�ng light. Advanced fluorescent technology 
can reduce diffusion light and autofluorescence to ensure high 
signal-to-noise result.
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VARIOUS ACCESSORIES FOR CHOICE
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MULTI-VIEWING SYSTEM
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NE900 System Diagram


